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1. MARRE’S DREAMBOY

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking: 

Is in great shape and will get a nice journey with this number. Could earn a lot of 
money then. 

Has competed for Jörgen Westholm and shown good ability. At the same time he has 
gone under the radar and as a three-year-old he scored two wins but never earned 
even 100,000 SEK in a race. Was third in the elimination heat to Swedish Travkriterium 
and was about to take a place among the better horses of his year. Has developed 
even more this season and his biggest victory came in a stayer race in Östersund with 
100,000 SEK for the winner. Made it to the Derby and is now ready for another big final. 
On the way up and driven by Erik Adielsson. Perfect number.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Jörgen Westholm

Erik Adielsson

20 4-5-5

1.10,6a

842 250 SEK

20%

Östersunds Stora Stayer-lopp 2021, Östersund

300

B5

9

8

7

10

2. SAN MOTEUR

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Wins often and comes from a comfortable victory in the lead. Is better drawn than 
the main rivals. 

Wins often and started with five victories as a three-year-old. He was the favorite in Kri-
teriet but there he got defeated for the first time. He was very brave though and came in 
second. Has only started four times this season as a four-year-old and has aimed for the 
bigger races this autumn. He won the seasonal debut this spring and has three victories 
in four runs in 2021. Scored a good third spot in the Derby after attack with one lap to 
go but now he is certainly extra prepared by trainer Goop, who will go for an even better 
result in this European Derby. Has got a better number than the main rivals.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Björn Goop

Björn Goop

12 9-1-1

1.11,4a

4 375 500 SEK

75%

Second in Svenskt Trav-Kriterium 2020, Solvalla

40

B1

8

10

9

10

3. HIRONDELLE SIBEY

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Tough mare and the best French contribution in this race. She is versatile and can do 
it tough. Challenger. 

Won the debut as a two-year-old and scored two wins in five races during the first 
season. Needed ten runs as a three-year-old to score the first victory but finished that 
season strongly with two qualified wins and became one of the better horses of her 
year. As a four-year-old she has improved even more and in the beginning of this season 
she scored four impressive wins in four bigger races from January until May. After the 
summer break she is better than ever. Won the elimination heat from outside the leader 
and showed great skills. She is the best French horse and a tough challenger.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Mare

4

Jean Michel Baudouin

Eric Raffin

28 10-4-3

1.10,9a

5 097 419 SEK

36%

Prix Charles Tiercelin 2021, Vincennes

60

B2

10

10

9

10

4. CALGARY GAMES

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has done everything right and been glorified a lot. Won from outside the leader in 
the Derby and has a good chance to repeat that effort here. 

Has had a good reputation during his whole career and he has been very heavily backed 
so far in all starts. Won three runs as a three-year-old but never met tougher opponents 
then. Won the seasonal debut in July and started to aim for the Derby. There he outclas-
sed his opponents in a way we have seldom seen on a Swedish track. He won very 
easily from outside the leader and impressed enormously. Comes from an easy victory in 
the heat and the undefeated Ready Express-stallion chases his ninth win in a row. The 
logical favorite here.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Timo Nurmos

Jorma Kontio

8 8-0-0

1.11,7a

4 585 000 SEK

100%

Svenskt Trav-Derby 2021, Jägersro

18

A1

10

10

9

10



5. MISTER HERCULES

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking: 

Has been very good every now and then but this season as a four-year-old he has 
also been up and down. Was improved in the last eliminatin heat though. 

Created headlines already in the qualifier where he was the fastest three-year-old in 
Sweden. He won the first five runs and the colt looked splendid. He became one of the 
top favorites in the big races that year but failed in Kriteriet. Took revenge when he won 
Breeders’ Crown though and earned 1.6 million SEK. After the winter break he started 
well as a four-year-old but after a win in Margarethas three-year-old league in May he 
has not won anymore. He has failed so far in the bigger races but was improved in the 
last elimination heat and chases revenge again here.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Daniel Redén

Örjan Kihlström

19 9-3-1

1.10,9a

2 818 500 SEK

47%

Breeders’ Crown 2020, Eskilstuna

150

B6

7

9

9

9

6. HELIADE DU GOUTIER

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has earlier challenged Hirondelle Sibey and is back in good form again. Should not 
be overlooked here. 

Started to compete as a three-year-old and was promising and successful directly with 
three wins and two second spots in the first five runs. Won four races as a three-year-old 
but did not meet the best horses then. Scored his biggest win in Prix de Vaucluse on May 
21 as a four-year-old and was outstanding then. Was even better though in the race after 
where she finished fast to a second spot behind Hirondelle Sibey just closely defeated. 
Showed great skills there and comes now from a second spot after a nice trip from the 
back. Was not empty at the end and is on the way up after a layoff.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Mare

4

Sébastien Guarato

Gabriele Gelormini

20 7-4-2

1.11,0a

2 132 130 SEK

35%

Prix du Vaucluse 2021, Vincennes

200

B4

7

8

8

9

7. HELGAFELL

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Early superstar who has shown nice skills. Finished well in the last race and that was 
his best effort this season. Contender. 

Was the best horse of his year in France and started with nine wins in twelve starts and 
as a two-year-old he won five out of six races and impressed a lot. Started also well as a 
three-year-old and earned a lot of money in Prix Albert Viel in June. In October he scored 
a very comfortable win in the lead in the European Championships for three-year-old 
horses and that was an even more qualified victory. He has not been as good as a four-
year-old though and is still chasing the first win of the season. Finished very fast in the 
last elimination heat though and seems back in good shape. Should be followed today.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Philippe Allaire

David Thomain

19 9-3-2

1.11,0a

4 090 370 SEK

47%

Prix Albert Viel 2020, Vincennes

180

B3

7

9

9

9

8. NAPOLEON CASH

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has won more than half out of eleven starts. Has not been matched against the best 
horses though and will find it tough to be in the mix here. 

Another top horse trained by Timo Nurmos. After a mistake in the debut as a three-year-
old he scored four wins in a row before he failed in the elimination heat to the Swedish 
Kriteriet and got a winter break. Started the four-year-old season with a victory in May. 
He has shown good capacity but finished only fifth in the elimination heat to the Derby. 
Made it to this final after a fourth spot in the last race but he still has a lot to prove 
before belonging to the best horses of his year. Carl Johan Jepson has been the ordinary 
driver this year and he gets a new chance here. Just an outsider though.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Timo Nurmos

Carl Johan Jepson

11 6-1-0

1.12,4a

343 500 SEK

55%

Elimination STL Klass II 2021, Kalmar

500

B9

7

8

7

8
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9. READY TONIGHT

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking: 

Has not won yet this year and will not win here either. He is consistent and will try 
to earn some money here. 

Started with three straight wins for Peter Untersteiner as a three-year-old and that 
season he scored five wins and earned more than 500,000 SEK without participating in 
the bigger races. Had a lot of problems at the beginning of this year and not until the 
seventh start he made it to the podium. Is in great shape now and after a defensive 
journey he made it to this final. Is driven by Peter’s son Johan Untersteiner here, just 
like in the heat. Has got a nice number for a new defensive run and could earn some 
money here.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Peter Untersteiner

Johan Untersteiner

17 5-1-3

1.11,7a

742 000 SEK

29%

Final Treåringsserien 2020, Kalmar

500

B8

6

7

8

9

10. GLOBAL BADMAN

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Made it to the Derby final and is very good every now and then. Got a defensive trip 
in the last heat. Could cause a big upset. 

Was an early talent and won Breeders’ Crown as a two-year-old. He was third in Upp-
födningslöpningen as well and the first season ended with four wins in six runs. Started 
well as a three-year-old too and the biggest win came in the long E3-final on home 
track Bergsåker. That victory was also the first win in a Group 1-race and the biggest 
success both as trainer and driver for young Daniel Wäjersten. Has not convinced so far 
this season but made it to the Derby and now he is one of the participants in another big 
four-year-old final. Interesting duo and one of the big outsiders in this race.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Daniel Wäjersten

Daniel Wäjersten

22 8-4-3

1.11,5a

2 217 000 SEK

36%

E3 Final 2020, Bergsåker

350

B7

8

8

8

8

11. HAKIM GRIFF

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Has not shown anything to be in the mix in this company. Will try to earn some 
money. 

Started his career by winning the debut as a two-year-old and now, 31 starts later, he 
still has only one victory. He was also at least third in all four races as a two-year-old. 
Has not developed as expected though and as a three-year-old he made it only four 
times to the podium. His biggest result came in February this year when he was third in 
Prix d’Avignon after an inside defensive journey and a quick finish on the home stretch. 
Was fourth in the last elimination heat a bit behind the top three. Will get a defensive 
trip here and hopes to earn some money.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Stallion

4

Sébastien Guarato

Hans Crebas

32 1-4-5

1.10,6a

1 149 136 SEK

3%

Prix Rambouillet Territoires 2019, Rambouillet

500

C1

5

6

7

7

12. WALLAWALLA BROLINE

Strength:

Speed:

Speed off post:

Current form:

Morning line:

Ranking:

Very tough circumstances here and the mare has not shown the ability to match 
these opponents. Is simply not good enough. 

Mare trained by Björn Goop and she still has not won a race after 19 starts. She has 
met the best fillies of her year though and as a three-year-old she made it to the final 
of Oaks. She finished fifth there and earned 224,000 SEK which is still her best result 
money-wise. She has not been as good this season as a four-year-old and it was a big 
surprise that she could make it to this final. Is driven by experienced Torbjörn Jansson 
for the second time and the goal is of course to earn some money.

Gender:

Age:

Trainer:

Driver:

Life:

Record pace:

Prize money:

Winning %:

Greatest victory:

Mare

4

Björn Goop

Torbjörn Jansson

19 0-5-3

1.11,6a

577 000 SEK

0%

No victory. Fifth in Svenskt Trav-Oaks 2020, Solvalla

999

C2

5

6

6

7
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RACETRACK INFO

STARTLIST

JOIN THE ACTION – AND CLAIM YOUR PRIZE!
PLEASE FIND MORE NEWS AND UPDATES AT WWW.SWEDISHHORSERACING.COM

ÅBY (Å)
Track length: 1000 m

Home stretch: 180 m

Home stretch width: 22,3 m

Back stretch width: 22,3 m

Open stretch: Yes, double

RANKING:   A: 4  B: 2-3-7-6-1-5-10-9-8  C: 11-12

NR

 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 6.

 7.

 8.

 9.

10.

11.

12.

DRIVER

ERIK ADIELSSON

BJÖRN GOOP

ERIC RAFFIN

JORMA KONTIO

ÖRJAN KIHLSTRÖM

GABRIELE GELORMINI

DAVID THOMAIN

CARL JOHAN JEPSON

JOHAN UNTERSTEINER

DANIEL WÄJERSTEN

HANS CREBAS

TORBJÖRN JANSSON

TRAINER

JÖRGEN WESTHOLM

BJÖRN GOOP

JEAN MICHEL BAUDOUIN

TIMO NURMOS

DANIEL REDÉN

SÉBASTIEN GUARATO

PHILIPPE ALLAIRE

TIMO NURMOS

PETER UNTERSTEINER

DANIEL WÄJERSTEN

SÉBASTIEN GUARATO

BJÖRN GOOP

MLO

300

40

60

18

150

200

180

500

500

350

500

999

29/1

3/1

5/1

4/5

14/1

19/1

17/1

49/1

49/1

34/1

49/1

98/1

HORSE

MARRE’S DREAMBOY

SAN MOTEUR

HIRONDELLE SIBEY

CALGARY GAMES

MISTER HERCULES

HELIADE DU GOUTIER

HELGAFELL

NAPOLEON CASH

READY TONIGHT

GLOBAL BADMAN

HAKIM GRIFF

WALLAWALLA BROLINE


